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l. INTRODUCTION. 
The approximate controllability far parabolir problerns has received an int.ensive st.udy In the last three <lecad<>S. References to the pione.ering works devoted to linear equat1ons c�n be founcl in th¡ book º'. Lions ( 1968) and in the survey of Russell ( J 978). fo,r nurner1�� I asperts see Carthel, (.!ow1.nsk1 and L1ons (1994), Glowinski and Lions ( l.J94), U99.i) . . Th� study of th1s property far nonhnear parabolic equations seerns to ha ve t.ts on gms m the work of Henry ( 1978). Since then, rnany other results are today avat!able in the literature (see sorne :eferences in Díaz ( l995a), (I99.5b)) but, to the bes� of o�r know!edge, always restncted to the case of sernilinear parabolic equ.at1ons m wh1cb the presence of a dorninating linear terrn allows to arrive to a pos1t1ve concluston. 
In this p.aper we start a series of works devoted to purely quasilinear parabolic equat.�ons, 1 . e:, �ithout assum1ng the presence of a dorninating linear term in the equat1on. To tix ideas, we shall consider the question of the appro�imate controllability 
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for t.he, so called1 11011li11e.a1· diffu.<;ion t'quation 
( l )  
{
 Y< - !><p(y) = h + <'\w 
<p(y) = o 
y(O) =Yo 
in Q := n X (O,T), 
on E := nn X (O, T), 
in n, 
where í1 is a bounded open subset of fRN of rlo.ss C:', T > O, w is a nonernpty open 
subset of í1, <p is a rontinuous nondecrea.sing real function, h E L2(0, T: H-1 (í1)) and 
¡¡0 E L2(ll) are prescribed data and v represents the searched output control answering 
to t.he approximate controllability property; i.e. such t.hat 11 y(t; v) -yd llL'ini'.S ii for a 
given fJ > O and far sorne desired si.ate Yd E L2(1l) (here y(t; v) denotes the solution of 
( l )  assoriated to the control v) . ln the rest of the paper we always assurne w C n but 
w "t. n (t.he approxirnate controllability when w = í'1 is a consequenre of the results of 
[Jíaz and Fursikov ( 1994)). Befare rontinuing, we rerall t.hat the rlass of equat ions ( l) 
arises in man y important physical settings (see, e.g. the surveys f'eletier ( 198 l ), Díaz 
(1986), !{alashnikov (1987) and Vázquez (1992)) . 
This paper is devoted to the case in which <p is a.5surned to be subli11ear al i11fi11ity. 
i.e. such t.hat 
(2) l'P(s) 1 '.S C( l + lslJ far lsl > A{, 
for some l\f > O (the superlinear rase will be rnnsidered in a next work). \\'e recall 
that. this type of ronditions are suflicient and, in sorne sense, "'" "s.snry in arder to 
have t.he approximat.e controllability of sernilinear parabolic equations of the type 
( :J) Y< + (-..'<.)"'Y+ <p(y) = /¡ + 1'\w 
(see Díaz ancl Ramos (19Y7b) for rn 2: l and its references on the case rn = l). More 
precisely, if for instance 
(4) p(s) = lsl'"-1s, s E IR 
and <p is superlinear (i.e. m > 1) then an ob.st.ruclion phrno111t•11011 orrurs for the 
solutions of the Cauchy-Dirichlet problem associated to (:l) and thus the approximate 
controllability fails for a general desired st.ate Yd (see Díaz (1991), (IY94), Díaz and 
Ramos (IY97a) for m = 1 and Díaz and Ramos (l 9V7b) for m > 1). In contras! 
with t.lwt, we shall prove in Section 2 that an obst.rud.ion phenomenon orrnrs far 
solut.ions of the nonlinear diffusion equation ( 1) when 'Pis a slrictly subli11rn1· funrtion 
as. for inst.anre, <p given by (4) 11·ith rn E (O, l ). Therefare, again, the approxirnate 
controllability fails in this situation if Yd is suitably chosen. Nevertheless, we shall 
prove, in Sertion �' that although the rernaining range of sublinear funrtions .;: 
(satisfying (2)) which are not strirtly sublinear is quite narrow, the approxirnate 
cont.rollability holds for a rertain rlass of funrtions <p whirh ¡ne es.<enlially li11rnr 
at intinity (see assurnptions ( l:l) and (14) bellow). This dass of funrtions indudes 
the one associat.ed to sorne type of two phase Stefa11 pmble111 (<p(s) = k.s for s < O, 
<p(s) =O in [O, L] and <p(s) = k.s far s > L, far some positive ronstants k and L). The 
result is obtained through the appliration of the main theorern of Díaz and Ramos 
( 1997b) to the vanishing visrosity higher order problem 
('i) 
{ Yt.+ E!i2y- !l¡p(y) = /¡ + V\w Ín Q, 
{)1 
av� = o . j = º· l 011 I:, 
y(O) =Yo in n 
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(wi1.(¡ E> U arbit rary) and posterior passing to the limité--+ O. This vanishing viscosity 
nrgu11H"llt. Sf'f'IHS to lead to approximate c:ontrollability result s far a very large class on 
t\i1nli11P<t.r paraholi<: equations even in non divergence forrn as 
. 
Yt - F(t, x, y, \/y, D2y) = VXw· 
2. OBSTRUCTION PHENOMENON WHEN .p IS STRICTLY 
SUB LINEAR. 
In t.his section we shall prove that when 'Pis strictly sublinearat infinity as, for instance, 
when 'P is given by (2) with m E (O, l), then an obslruclio11 phettome..011 arises and 
therefore problem (!) does not satisfy, in general, the approximate controllability 
property (in contrast with semilinear parabolic problems). Severa! proofs of this fact 
are possible. We start wit.h an energy argument. 
Theorem 1 Lfi m E (O, l )  a11d Yo E L2(í1). Lel y(t; u) E C([O, Tj; L2(í1)) wilh 
l.v/'"-1 y E L2(0, T; H Ó (!"1)) be a fu11clio11 satisfyi11g 
1'( ) { Yt - L'.(IYlm-ly) = uxw in 11'(Q) u
.
yo y(O) =Yo i11 n 
willt <"xlt•mal co11trol u E L2(w x {O, T)). Tlte11 we can choose Yd E L2(!"1) such lhal 
11 y(T: u ) - Yd llu(n¡> E far any u E L2(w x {O, T)) m1d any E> O 57nall enouglt. 
The rnain ingredient of the proof is the following technical result due to Herrero 
and f'ierre ( 1985) (see their Lemma :J.l and following Rernark). 
Leunua 1 (Herrero and Pierre (1985)). Lel m E (O.!), R > O a11d y, y E 
C([U, T]; L1(HR(.ru))) .rnlisfyi11g the equatio11 
(!i) y, -..'.'.(lvlm-ly) = O i11 IJ'((O, T) x Hw(xo)). 
As.rnmt· lhal y 2: y. The11, for a11y l, " E  (O, T], t/zere exisls C = C:(N, m) suc/z tltnl 
(1) ( ly(t) - Y(l)I :S e  [ ( (ly(s) - y(s)I + 11 - si" W')] , j Rk(ro) } B2R(ro) 
u:f1t'l't" n = !/( 1 - m) a11d ¡ = 2/( l - m) - N. 
Pruof of Theorem 1. Let x o  E !"1\w and R > O be such that Bw(xo) e 0\w. Let. 
y;i := sup(yo, O), Yo := .rnp(-yo, O). Define analogously u+ and u-. Let Y+ (resp. Y_) 
.he the (unique) solution of problem 1'(u+,yci) (resp.1'(u-,y0)) (see, for instance, 
Rrézis ( 1971 )). Then, by tbe comparison principie (see references in Kalashnikov 
(1987)) 
-\-'_ (t, x) :S y(t, x) :S Y+(l, x) and Y+(l,x) (resp. Y_(t,x)) 2: O 
for any l E [O, T] and a.e. x E n. Then the function Y+ (resp. Y_) and y= O satisfy 
(ti) in IJ'((O, T) x B2R(xo)) and therefore, by (7), 
f, Y+(t,x)dx :S C [ ( (yci(x) + t"W')dx] BR(ro) } R2n:(x0) 
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for any 1 E [U. T]. Then 
(K) 
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far any t E [O, T]. !t. is dear that (8) implies an obstruction far the L2(1"l)-nor m of 
y(t; u) (independent of u) and that the conclusion holds by choosing Yd E L2(l"1) with 
( IYd(x)ldx >> ( (IYa(x)I + T" W')dx. 
} R:iR(ro) } R2rdxo) 11 
Remark 1 \Ve point out that a poinlwise obstrnclio11 phe110111e11011 also arises when 
m E (O, l). lt is a conseqnence of the existence of a (unic¡ue) function )'��"'(") (res¡." 
Y>.�"' ( J:)) satisfying 
(H) 
{ _,j.y+ +,\¡y+ ¡p-i y + = O in n\w ,\,oo >.,o.::i >.,ru Y/,,,= O on an 
y+ = oo (resp. y>.-,ro = -:xi ) on ow, >.,,,, 
for any prescribed ,\>O and p > 1 (see e.g. Bandle ami Markus (1992)). Assurne now 
that 
(10) 
{ there exist e > o and ,\ > o such that 
C:Y"�"'(x) :S Yo(x) :S CY>,�,, (x) a.c. x E n\w. 
Then it is possible to construct [!+(t,x) (resp. ¡r-(IJ)) satisfying 
( 11) 
¡ u,+ - L'.(IU+¡m-1¡/+) = O 
u+= o 
¡¡+ = x (resp. u-= -ce ) 
(l+(0, 1:) = Yo(x) 
The main idea is to use the supersolution 
in IJ' (íl\w x (O, T)) 
011 � 
on iJ:..: X (O.T) 
in !"1\w. 
(12) U(t,x) := Y;,�"'(x)(m - l) [>.t + (.'1-'"] '�'", 
where y>.+"'(i>) is the solution of (9) with p := l/m. Then the comparison principie 
leads to the pointwise obstruction estímate l/ _ ( t, x) :S y( t, x; u) :S U+ ( t, x) for any 
l E [O, T], a.e. x E !"1\w ami any solutions u+ (resp. u-) of (11). \Ve point out that 
the uniqneness of solutions ¡¡+ {resp. u-) of ( 11) rnay fail (in contrast with the case of 
non singular solutions or semilinear equations). This is the case if, for instance, y0 =O 
(for any ,\>O the functions lf>.(l,x) := (m- 1)(,\1)1/(l-m)y;,\,(i:) is a solution of 
( l l) with zero initial value). 
3. AN APPROXIMATE CONTROLLABILITY RESULT WHEN 
cp IS ESSENTIALLY LINEAR AT INFINITY. 
The main result of this section is the following: 
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Tlu�urP.111 2 lel :..p Út' (1 co11li11uous 11011dec1'easi11g fu11clio11 u:ilh ip(O) = O. A.ssu111f 




{ 'PE C1 (IR\[-M1, M1]) and l'P'(s) - kl < C'¡ if is l > M1, - lsl 
for so11if posilive co11stnnls (,'1 011d M1 
Tht•1t lht' approrirnnte conlrollnbility properly holds far prob/em (1), i.e., givert Yd E 
L2(ll) m1d J > O  there exists u E L2(0, T; L2(w)) such tlwt 11 y(T; v ) - Yd llL' (l1)< J. 
Remark 2 Notice that. assumptions ( 13) and ( 14) are not fullilled when 'P is given 
L•y (:1) with m E (O, 1). 
. 
As rnentioned at the [ntroduction, the proof of Theorem 2 will be obtained through 
t.l1e study of the approximate controllability for the evanescent viscosity higher arder 
problem (5). 
Thi•cn:em 3 As.:umt' <p E Cº( IR) (no1t riecrswrily no1tdecrcnsi11g) sntisfying {f!). Le! 
YJ E L-(\l) rmd el >
.
O. Then, for any € > O lhere exists n cot1lrol u, EL"' ((O, T) x w)) su1·h thal 1f y(l; u) is the correspondit1g so/ulion of (5) we have 
11 y(T; v, ) - YJ llP(n) < J. 
IJ in additio1t -,' .rntisfies (IS} mid (14), thetl therr t'JÚls a positiue constmil [{ 
,¡,.,,rnrlit1g º" k, C1, C2 mtd A11 Üut it1deprndent of E, such tlzal lhe nboue cot1lml� 
1·, '""' lit· laf.:et1 salisfying 
(Io) 11 u, llL�((O,T)xw)S: K, far m1y E> O. 
The proof of the tirst part of Theorem :l is an special formulation of the main 
result (Theorem !) of Díaz and Ramos (l997b). The second part reproduees sorne 
of the steps of the proof of Theorem 1 of Díaz and Ramos ( 1997b) that here will be merely sketched but putting emphasis on the new arguments needed to arrive to 
t.he rnndusion. The tirst step consists in proving the approximate controllability for a 
lmeanzed problem (a posterior fixed point argument will ext.end the conclusion to the 
nonlinear problem). Since assumption (13) clearly implies that 'P'(s)--+ kas lsl--+ 00, 
it is natural to define the function 
( 17) <po(s) := <f(s) - ks, s E IR 
(so tha
.
t 'P�(s) --+O as ls l --+ co) . Then, it suffices to linearize fundían 'Po which (by 
<"onvemence) wtll be done ne.ar a point s, E IR depending on ¡; in a suitable way as shows the followrng result (that can be proved by elementary techniques of calculus) 
Lemma 2 Lel 'f' E Cº( IR) (non necessnrily nondecreasing) sntisfying (1:1). Give1r 
E > O ther-e exists s, E IR such tlrnl the function 
( 18) ( ) . _'P · =..; º ('---s )'------'-'P::..;o (c..:s ,:..!.) 9e S ·- -
.'5 - Se 
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.<r1 lisjfrs !h E L''-(IR) n C(IR) mid 
( 1 \1) 11 g, llL=(JR)S: ,jf_. 
lf in addil.ian <p sntisfies {14), then thae ensl.s n positiue canstnnt K2, deprndi1tg an 
C:1, (.'2 mid M1 but indepeudent af E, such tlrnl 
(20) lg,(s)s, 1 :S K2, far nny E> O and any s E IR. 
Now we retum to our linearizing process. Since <po(s) = <po(s,)+g,(s)s-g,(s)s,, we 
shall start by considering the approximate controllability for a linear problem obtained 
by replacing the t.erm <p(y) by ky+g,(z)y+<po(s,)- g,(z)s" where z is an arbitrary 
function in .L2(Q). Notice that when z =y this expression coincides with <p(y) and 
t.hat. if we denote h,(z) :=D. (<po (s,) - g,(z(l, z))s,) , then h,(z) E L"' (O, T; H-'(11)) 
for ali = E L2(Q) and for ali E> O. Now, we consider the approximate controllability 
property corresponding to the linear problem 
(21) 
¡ Y<.+ cb.2y- kb.y- D. ((g,(z)y) = h + h,(=) + u,xw in Q, 
()J ()v� = O , j =O, 1 on E, 
y(O) = Yo in íl. 
The existence and uníqueness of a solution y E L2(0, T; HJ(íl)), with Yt E 
L2 (0, T: H-2($1)) was given in Proposition 4 of Díaz and Ramos (1997b). 
Before stating an approximatecontrollability result for this problem, following Lions 
( 1 \)90), Fabre- Puel-Zuazua ( 1992) ( 1995) and Díaz-R.amos ( 1994), ( 1997a), we consider 
6 >O and Yd E L2(í2) and we introduce tbe funct.ional J, = J,(·;z.yJ): L2(!1)--+ IH 
ddined by 
(22) J,(pº;z,y¿)=.f,(pº) = � (!. lp(t,x)ldxdt)
2
+011 pº llL'(fl) -1 YJp"dx 2 wx(O,T) fl 
"'here p(t, x) is the solution of tbe backward problem 
¡ -p, + cb.2p- kb.p - (g,(z))b.p =O in Q, 
f}J 
-,---) 
p =O , j =O, 1 on E, 
'vJ 
p(T) = pº in ll, 
for any p0 E L2(ll) given. The existence and uniqueness of a solut.ion p E 
L2(0, T; HJ(l'l)), with p, E L2(0, T; H-2(í2)) was given in l'roposition 1 of Díaz and 
Ramos ( 1997b). Moreover, sorne easy moditications of the arguments given in Fabre, 
f'uel and Zuazua ( 1992), ( 1995) and the Unique Continuation property (se.e Saut and 
Seheurer ( 1987)) allow to show that the functional J,(·; z, y¿) is continuous, st.rictly 
mnvex on L2(ü) and satisfies 
(24) lim inf 
.!, (pº; z, Yd) > J. 
llPºl\L'("l-+"' 11 P0 llL'(l1) -
Then .!, ( ·; z, y¿) attains its mínimum at a unique point ¡!¡ in L2 (ll). Furt.hermore, 
P� =O itf 11 Yd llL'(n)'.S J. 
C:oncerning the approximate controllability of problem (2 l )  we ha ve 
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Theorem 4 Lel z E L2(Q) . .4.<.rnme g, .<alisfying (19) mid (f!O}. Let 11 Yd -
y(T: :, O) llL'(n)> o 1111d /t'l p, bt· lht' so/11tio11 of (f!:I) rorrt'spo11di11g to p(T) = P'], 
u:ilh ¡!¡ 111111i111um of J,(.;z,yd - y(T;z,O)). where i11 gt'llen1/ y(t;z,u) denotes the 
.<ol11tio11 of (:21) correspo11dú19 f.o lhe co11lml u. The11 thcrt' exi.sts ij, E sgn(p,)X.w such 
iliat lht' so/11lio11 y, of 
{ Ye.+ EÍ::,2y-k/::,y- !::, ((g,(z))y) = h + h,(z)+ 11 p, llL'((O,T)xw) ij,x_w Í11 Q, iJl y . -;--1 . =O J =O, 1 011 E, 
e v' 
y(O) == Yo i11 n, 
sntisfies 
(25) 11 y, (T) - Yd llL'(n) '.S ó. 
Mol't'otwr, ifll Yd-y(T; z, O) llL'(n)'.S ó, lhe11 pmperly (f!5) ho/ds for lhe co11tml v, =O. 
Fi11ally, if <p .rnlisfies {1:1) m1d {!,f}, there o:isls n posilive con.slm1l !{, dt·pendi119 011 
k, (.'1, C.'2 m1d M1 bu/ i11deprndn1l of E, such thnl lhe above Ju11clio11s p, snlisfy 
(1<i) 11 p, llcc¡o,T];L'(!!))'.S K, for· 1111y E> O rmd m1y z E L2(Q). 
Remark 3 Theorem 4 salves the approximate controllability problem for (21) with 
rnntrol u, :==JI p, llL'[[O,T)xw) q,. Therefore 
(27) 
Proof of Theorem 4. We put y, = L, + )'" where l, == L, (=) satisfies 
(2�) 
{ L1.+o�.2L-k!H-/::,((g,(:))L) = h+h,(z) in Q, 
¿)1 l . �=0 1=0.1 on2:, 
(/ ¡11 
L(O) =yo in n 
and Y,= )',(z) is taken associated to the approximate controllability problem 
{ 






- - O J - O. 1 on �, 
'v' 
Y(O) = O  in 11, 
with desired state Yd - L,(T), i.e. sud1 that 11 Y,(T) - (Yd - LE(T)) ll:S J. Assuming 
(2). by Theorem 2 of Díaz and Ramos ( l 997b), there exists q, E sign (p, )xw, with p, 
solut.ion of (2:J) of initial value M,(z,Yd - L,(T)), where /vi, : L2(Q) x L'(n)--+ 
L2(S1) with ."vf(z, y d) = ¡;'; (it can be shown that, if K is a compact subset of L2(n), 
then, for any fixed E> O, .M,(L2(Q) x I<) is a bounded subset of L2(S1)), such that 
u,(z) :=11 p, llL'((D.T)xw) q, leads to 11 Y(T) - fú llL'(fl)= J, where fú := Yd - L,(T) 
{in the case 11 Yd llL'(fl)'.S Ó it suffices to take u, =O). For the proof of (26) we have 
Lemma 3 Assume {19) n11d {�O). Le/ z E L2(Q). Let p0 E L2(íl) be give11. The11, if 
p, is the solutio11 of ('.'.:!), we hnve 
(29) 11 p, llq¡o,T];L'(fl)) '.S CT 11 PO lfL'[l1) far m1y E> O nr1d m1y z E L2(Q). 
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Prouf. lf we ·· nrnlt.iply" in (2:l) by p,, for any l E (O, T] we obt.ain 
1 
2 ll p,(t) llhn) +e 11 !::,p, llL'({l.T)xfl) +k 11 Vp, lli'((r,T)xfl)'.S 
1 
:;¡ 11 p,(T) llL'(fl) + 11 g,(z(l, x)) llL�(Qill i',p, llL'((c,T)xn)ll 1'< llL'((t,T)xf!) · 
Then, if we apply Young's inequality, we have that 
J 2 E 2 J 112 
l 2 2 11 p,(t) llL'(fl) +-2 11 !::,p, llL'((t,T)xfl)'.S 2 fl p,(T) L'(l1) +2 JI p, llL'((t,T)xfl) · 
Then we obt.ain that. 
Applying Gronwall's inequality, we deduce tbe following inequality ]eading to (29) 
V l E [O,T]. 
llll 
Completiou of proof of Theorem 4. From (20) we dedu<e that there exísts 
a i·onstant 1\3, depending on C,, C2 and M1 but independent of E, such that 11 L, (= ) Jlc·([O.T];L'(n¡¡S !{3 far any E >  O and any = E L2{Q). Moreover, Lernma 
:l implies t.hat for any E> O and =E L2(Q) 
Thus, there exists a constan t. !{4' depending on e,. C:2 and M, but independent of E, 
such that, if ¡;'¡is the minimurn of J,(·; =·Yd - L,(T)), we have 11 ¡;'¡ JIL'(íl)'.S K4 for 
any E> O and any z E L'(Q). Lemma :J irnplies (26) with f{ == eT 1\4• 
Proof of Theorem 3. The first part was proved in Theorem l of Díaz and Ramos 
( l�lfl7b) by applying Kakutani's fixed point theorem to the operator /\., : L2(Q) -f 
J'(l2(Q)) defined by /\,(z) :={y, satisfying (21), (25), with a control u, satisfying 
(:.!7)), where the const.ant K of (27) depends on E. F inally, if <p satisfies (J:J) and (14), 
then f'roposition 2 shows that (26) holds, which leads to (lo) with K = eT K4. 
Pronf of Theorem 2. First step. Assume addit.ionally lhat <p E C1 (IR). For any 
E >  O, let.'v, and y, be the functions given in Theorem 3. Since the ec¡uation of (5) 
holds on L2(0, T; H-2(íl)), multiplying by y, E L2(0, T; HJ(n)) and applyíng Young 
and Gronwall inequalíties we obtain, from the uniform estimate (16), that there exists 
a const.ant (.' > O independent. of E such that 
(:lü) 11 y, lkc¡o,TJ;L'(H)I + l </(y,)IV'(y,)l2dxdt::; C. 
Therefore, from (30) we obtain that y, is uniformly bounded in L"'(O, T; L2(n)) 
and by the ec¡uation of (5), (y,)t is uniformly bounded in L""(O, T; H-4(11)). Tben, 
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s111,·e L'(Sl) C H-'(Sl) C H-4(Sl) with compact imbeddings, we have (see Aubin 
( 1%:\)) that . y, is relatively compact in L�(O, T; H-'(Sl)). F'urther, from (:JO) ami t he 
l >rnrnded ness of funct ion <p' (not ice t.hat. <p' E L"''(/H) by (J:l)), we deduce thal. t.here 
PXi:::.ts a const.ant. /-( > O independent. of E. such that. 
{7 // \l<p(y,) l\i'(!l) di = j <p'(y,(1·,i)) <p'(y,(:r,1))/\l(y,(x,l))/7dxdl < !\. Jo Q 
Tlllls. there exist y E L"'(O, T; L2(rl)) and (E L2(0, T; HJ(íl)) slwh that y, -+y 
st.rongly in L2(0, T; H-1(11)) and <p(y,) � ( weakly in L2{0, T; HJ(S1)). But the 
operator Au := -0.<p(u), D(A) := {u E H-1{íl) : <p(u) E HJ(Sl)) is a rnaxirnal 
rnouot.one operator on f.he space H-'(íl) (see Brézis { l97l)). Thus, the extension 
nperalor A of A is also a maximal monotone operator on L2(0, T; H-1 (n)) (see Br?zis 
( l�l/:l ) , Example 2.:33). Finally, as any rnaximal rnonotone operator is strongly-weakly 
.-!osed (see Brézis ( 1 973), Proposi tion 2.5), we obtain that ( = <p(y) in L2 (O, T; H J (Sl) ). 
.\1oreover, from est.irnate {16) we have that v, � v •-weakly in L"'((O, T) x w ) , with 
(:l 1 ) 11 V //L=((D,T)xw):'Ó J<. 
Then we deduce that y E C((O, T]; H-1(0)) is solution of (! ) . F'urther, srnce JI 
y,(T) l\L'ill) is uniforrnly bounded and y,(T)-+ y(T) strongly in H-1(Sl), we deduce 
that y, (T) � y(T) in the weak topology of L2(íl), which implies that 
// y(T) - YJ //u¡n):'Ó lim inf // y,(T) -YJ //L'illJ:'Ó 5. '�º 
Stm11d st.t·v Let <p as in the statement ofTheorem 2. lt is clear that we can approximate 
,., hy .Pn E C' ( /H), ·Pn nondecreasing , satisfy i ng ( I:l) and ( l 4) with the sarne rnnstants 
k. e·,, e, and M, tltat tite ones for 'P· Titen the respective coutrols Vn build as in st.ep 
1 arP uniforrnly bounded and therefore the condusion cornes asan easv tnodificat.ion 
of t he well-known result expressing the continuous dependence on 'P of ;olutions of ( 1) 
(see e.g. Benilan and C:randall {1981)). 
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